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A REPORT ON THE IMPLEMENTATION STATUS OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS
RECEIVED FROM RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA WORKSHOP ON

GEOENGINEERING DESIGN PARAMETERS

At the subject workshop, a panel of five recognized experts in the field
of rock mechanics met to discuss the state of in situ stress at the Hanford
Site and the strength of basalt rock mass in relation to repository design.
The discussions were documented in the form of proceedings, and were reviewed
and accepted by the panel members. This document was later published as a
supporting document (St. John and Kim 1985). Chapter 5 of this document sum-
marizes the recommendations received from panel members. These recommenda-
tions were presented in four categories.

For the purpose of facilitating the readability of this report, these
recommendations are repeated herein and followed by statements by the Basalt
Waste Isolation Project (BWIP) regarding the implementation status of each
of the recommendations.

CATEGORY 1: REPORT ON THE STATE OF STRESS AS DETERMINED
BY HYDRAULIC FRACTURING

Workshop Recommendation

"The report should be published after addressing editorial comments
raised by the panel and after adding material identified below."

BWIP Imolementation Status

The report (Kim et al. 1986b) was published after addressing editorial
and technical comments. A copy of the published report was distributed to
the workshop participants and technical peers immediately after publication.
In addition, the report was condensed in the form of a technical paper and
was presented at the International Symposium on Rock Stress and Rock Stress
Measurements held September 1986 in Stockholm, Sweden (Kim et al. 1986a).

WorkshoD Recommendation

RAnalyses of records in appendix B of the report should be presented and
grounds given for exclusion of any data."

BWIP Imolementation Status

A table (table 8-1, pp. 8-2 to 8-3) was added at the beginning of appendix B
(Pressure-Versus-Time Curves, Flow-Versus-Time Curves, Fracture Impression
Traces, and Core Photographs Obtained from Test Intervals that Yielded
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Partial Information) that identifies the grounds for exclusion of data.
Analyses of records given in appendix 8 will be identified in the In Situ
Stress Determination Study Plan (in preparation).

Workshop Recommendation

The results of preliminary hydraulic fracturing studies completed at
borehole 08-15 should be added."

BWIP Implementation Status

The results of hydraulic fracturing tests conducted in borehole 06-15
were not presented in Kim et al. (1986b) because they were considered feasi-
bility tests only. They were conducted for the purpose of demonstrating the
feasibility of hydraulic fracturing. The equipment used was not appropriate
for quantitative determination of stress states, and the instrumentation was
not properly calibrated. Because of these limitations, it is not considered
appropriate to include these results in the report.

Workshop Recommendation

"Borehole televiewer records should be included (or made available in a
readily accessible form)."

BWIP Implementation Status

Borehole televiewer logging was conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey
and the results were published as an open-file report (Paillet 1985), which
is readily accessible.

Workshop Recommendation

OIndependent analyses of hydraulic fracturing record should be obtained
and the results included within the report."

BWIP Implementation Status

Results obtained from the hydraulic fracturing tests are in the public
domain and are available to the general public (Kim et al. 1986b).
Presently, the BWIP does not intend to fund independent analyses because
analyses will likely be done by indepedent agencies, including the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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Workshop Recommendation

"A final set of recommended values for stress should be developed,
using the guidelines recommended by the panel after completion of further
analysis.'

BWIP Imolementation Status

A preliminary set of recommended design values of in situ stresses is
presented in table 10 of Kim et al. (1986b, p. 57). This table presents both
mean and extreme values for five measurements in the Cohassett flow. The
recommended values by the panel were based on using extreme values of in situ
stress. The BWIP's preliminary recommended design stress for the Cohassett
flow and the position of panel members are summarized below.

BWIP Preliminary Recommended Design Stresses
(given in MPa).

Stress component Minimum Maximum Mean

Greatest horizontal stress 50.1 72.2 61.5

Least horizontal stress 28.4 37.2 32.8

Vertical stress | | 24.2

Panel Members' Original Recommendations.

Panel member Recommendation

Hoek Maximum and minimum in situ horizontal stress values of
61.1 and 33.7 MPa, respectively, in the Cohassett flow
represent reasonable design values.

Haimson Conservatism is most important. Extreme values of 75
±2 MPa . . . should be used.

Cook Extreme values of stress measurements should be used
(i.e., 70.9 and 28 MPa or 51.3 and 38.3 MPa.

Bienlawsk1i Use the range of extreme values.
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CATEGORY 2: STRESS DETERMINATION

Workshop Recommendation

"Additional field measurements should be planned to provide: A sta-
tistically significant estimate of the in situ stress in the repository
horizon."

BWIP Implementation Status

The In Situ Stress Determination Study Plan will include a comprehensive
program of tests and analyses to determine the state of in situ stress on
both regional and repository scales. This program includes hydraulic frac-
turing tests to be conducted from surface boreholes and overcoring in holes
drilled from the Exploratory Shaft Facility.

Additionally, data on in situ stress will be obtained from evaluation of
core disking and borehole spalling data, correlation with geology and tec-
tonics, and differential strain analysis of oriented cores if shown to be
feasible.

Workshop Recommendation

"Additional field measurements should be planned to provide: The
in situ stress in both the entablature and the colonnade so that the state of
stress can be correlated with intraflow structures. The panel also stressed
the need for a comprehensive program of stress measurement to be performed in
the exploratory shaft."

BWIP Implementation Status

The potential variation of stresses in the entablature, the colonnade,
the vesicular zone, and the flow top will be addressed in the In Situ Stress
Determination Study Plan. Tests will be conducted in both the entablature
and the colonnade. In addition, feasibility studies will be conducted to
determine stresses in the vesicular zone and the flow top. And, as previ-
ously stated, a comprehensive program of stress measurement will be included
in the In Situ Stress Determination Study Plan.

CATEGORY 3: REPORT ON THE STRENGTH OF A BASALT ROCK MASS

Workshop Recommendation

"The report should be published after attending to the panelists' review
comments and adding the suggested material. It should be more narrowly
focused on the topic of rock mass strength and provide a clear definition of
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the recommended procedure for developing rock mass strength. (It was sug-
gested that the panel might be reconvened to review the revised version of
the report.)"

BWIP Implementation Status

The subject report (An Evaluation of the Rock Mass Strength of Basalt)
is in the process of being released as a BWIP supporting document. The focus
of the document has not been modified substantially from the draft reviewed
by the panel. Changes have been limited in scope to editorial revisions.
A separate document (Task VI--Study 685 General Engineering Services Improved
Geomechanical Design/Analysis Methodology for Advanced Conceptual Design) was
prepared to address the panel's concerns and recommendations in some detail.
This document is currently being reviewed by OWIP staff and Dr. Bieniawski,
a member of the South Dakota workshop panel, and will be released as a BWIP
supporting document. The BWIP does not intend to reconvene the panel for the
purpose of reviewing the report.

Workshoo Recommendation

"A more detailed description and characterization of the basalt rock
mass should be added."

BWIP Implementation Status

This recommendation will not be addressed in the report currently in the
process of being released as a BWIP supporting document. However, since the
workshop, a number of BWIP supporting documents have been prepared and
released which substantially address this concern. These documents include
Brechtel (1985), Cross (1985), and Lindberg (1986).

Workshop Recommendation

"The validity of the analogy to other materials, must be carefully
documented, and results from recent tests using such materials should be
added to the review in the report."

BWIP Imolementation Status

The use of physical analogs to define rock strength reduction factors
for jointed basalt was an important component of the analysis presented in
the subject document reviewed during the workshop. However, In subsequent
analyses, the significance of analogies in the evaluation of rock mass
strength has been reduced in favor of empirical and numerical analyses
methods, and their importance is expected to diminish as the sophistication
of these analyses increases and more site specific data become available.
For this reason, no further attempts to quantify the relationship of the
physical analogs to actual basalt behavior have been performed and no work
in this area is currently planned.
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The current BWIP position on rock mass strength estimation methodology
will be presented in a KWIP supporting document (Task Vt--Study 685 General
Engineering Services Improved Geomechanical Design/Analysis Methodology for
Advanced Conceptual Design). The approach to rock mass strength estimation
presented in this report is based on the Hoek, Brown, and Hammet method which
was discussed in the workshop, along with numerical and analytical analyses.

Workshop Recommendation

OA detailed analysis of borehole spalling should be performed, with a
view to developing the rock mass strength at the borehole scale. This might
involve a laboratory test program but would more likely be analytical in.
nature."

BWIP Imolementation Status

The In Situ Stress Determination Study Plan will include provision for
a comprehensive analysis of the borehole spalling, including investigation of
spalling by means of numerical and physical modeling.

Workshop Recommendation

"Data on cases of underground excavation in highly stressed basalt
should be incorporated into the report, to provide supporting evidence of the
validity of the rock mass strength model proposed for the basalt repository."

BWIP Implementation Status

The current BWIP approach to the estimation of rock mass strength and a
discussion of a number of case histories that were used to evaluate the
proposed methodology will be included in a supporting document (Task VI--
Study 685 General Engineering Services Improved Geomechanical Design/Analysis
Methodology for Advanced Conceptual Design) currently being reviewed at BWIP.
The report summarizes cases of excavation in similar rock material under high
stress conditions. No cases of excavation in highly stressed columnar basalt
were found.

Wcrkshoo Recommendation

"The report should contain a discussion of which methods of large-scale
strength testing are most appropriate for measuring the in situ strength of
the basalt rock mass."

BWIP Implementation Status

Large-scale strength tests were not discussed in detail in the subject
report. However, the feasibility of conducting large-scale in situ strength
tests is under investigation. Two types of tests being considered for
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inclusion in the Exploratory Shaft Facility test program include an in situ
block shear test and an in situ triaxial test. The Mechanical Property
Determination Study Plan (in preparation) will discuss these tests.

CATEGORY 4: ROCK MASS STRENGTH TESTING

Workshop Recommendation

"Initial excavation at the shaft should be undertaken with extreme
caution, since it is very difficult to predict with absolute certainty the
behavior of the rock mass under such high stresses."

SWIP Implementation Status

The Evaluation of Opening Performance and Stability Study Plan (in
preparation) will discuss the monitoring and testing activities to be con-
ducted during the exploratory shaft breakout to evaluate the potential for
unstable rock mass conditions.

Workshop Recommendation

NA very complete program of stress measurement and deformation and seis-
mic monitoring should be undertaken.'

8WIP Implementation Status

This recommendation has been fully considered in BWIP's planning activi-
ties. The following planning documents will address these recommendations in
various sections:

* Evaluation of Opening Performance and Stability Study Plan

* In Situ Stress Determination Study Plan

* Mechanical Properties Determination Study Plan

* Oeformation Study Plan (in preparation)

* Earthquake Seismology Study Plan (in preparation)

* Structural Geology Study Plan (in preparation).

Workshop Recommendation

'Tests specifically intended to provide data on the rock mass strength
on the scales of concern in the design of emplacement hole and drifts should
be performed. It is recommended that a program of laboratory and field tests
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to obtain this data be developed and that a working group similar to that
formed for the geotechnical design parameter workshop be convened for the
purpose of detailed technical review of that program."

BWIP Implementation Status

As discussed previously, the BWIP intends to carry out feasibility stud-
ies on at least two candidate test techniques. The strategy that will be
discussed in the Mechanical Properties Determination Study Plan is as
follows:

* Laboratory determinations of strength and deformability of intact
rock and discontinuities

* Numerical model simulations of rock mass response using two and
three dimensional discrete element codes

* Observations of opening performance in the Exploratory Shaft
Facility and comparisons between observed behavior of mined open-
ings with behavior predicted by numerical models

* Specific measurements of rock mass strength as part of the
Exploratory Shaft Facility testing program If feasible and
practicable.

This strategy was peer reviewed by a working group similar to the South
Dakota panel in November 1986 and more reviews by peer groups are expected to
occur as the BWIP site characterization program is finalized.
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